FACT SHEET
ABOUT NEXTERS
Nexters is an international game
development company which strives  
to introduce the joy of core gaming
experiences to casual players.

Thanks to our hit games like Hero Wars, Throne Rush, and
others we’ve reached over 100 million installs worldwide, built
a team of 500+ inspired game developers, and become one
of the top five independent mobile game companies in
Europe.


Multiplayer RPG

Fantasy Strategy

Farm & Adventure

Casual Adventure

As our company prepares to go public this year on NASDAQ,
we have tremendous plans for the future. We welcome new
talent to join in our mutual growth and help establish us as
the new leader in the industry.

OUR STORY

HQ

Limassol, Cyprus

Nexters story dates back to 2010 when the future friends
and founders of Nexters first met. 


Team

International team  
of 500+ game makers

Those days Andrey Fadeev was running a social games
development studio, and Boris Gertsovskiy was shaping  
his plans on starting a game business.


GLOBAL

Nexters owns a number
of companies
internationally, with
remote and in-house
teams located in Limassol
& Larnaca, Cyprus, and
Moscow, Russia.

Later Andrey’s Progrestar and Boris’ Crazy Bit began  
its partnership, which resulted in the birth of Nexters...
Learn more in OUR STORY

OUR VALUES
CONTRIBUTE   
YOUR WAY

ENJOY  
ACHIEVEMENTS

KEEP ON  
EVOLVING

Everyone can add value to the
world - we follow our own path
of enriching casual gaming and
provide opportunities to
everyone who shares our goals
and values.

Striving for results always pays
off - in our team we cherish
competence regardless of rank,
while as a company we benefit
from our performance based
business approach.

Big things are done with big
ambitions - we are always focused
on ‘What’s Next?’ and pursuing
players excited, our team more
skilled and our business more
successful.

* Based on in‐game purchases net of platform fees over January – November 2020 (data
provided by AppMagic), excluding developers owned by other companies.

your next

adventure

is here

